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Many senators hoped that the Jedi will build a strength to defend the planet in case of a future invasion, but while the Jedi Council anxiously accepted the land, he clung to the belief that the Jedi were not by nature a military force. Coruscant fell under a particularly strong governmental supervision, with more and more narrow security as one
traveled more deep at the levels of the Galatic City. [66] The lowest levels of the planet, which had once been a refuge for crime and an unregulated market, were strongly submitted, in such a way that the goods and identity services became difficult to find [67]. Although the majority of the Coruscanti were content with renouncing these and other
freedoms for safety, the changes did not stand well to the alien population of the gallatum capital, particularly those that were associated with the leadership of the Confederation. Towards the end of the war, the Sith surprised the Galaxy and extended an offer of peace to the Republic. Sometimes, these creatures made too dangerous than the
inhabitants of the lower levels left at night. Later, New Republic scientists developed a cure for the Krytos virus mixing Bacta with a rare degree of spice rally, known as Kor. Another priority was the removal of hazardous waste that moved to drift in a noise, which represented a danger for essential sending of fungible goods. The various admirals,
general, Moffs, Inquisitorius, Compon and officials of the Office of Imperial Safety did not agree, and soon an armed conflict broke out among the various imperial factions in Coruscant. [90] In the height of internal struggles, the equivalent of three sectoral fleets divided between twelve factions were mutually annihilated in the heavens of Coruscant,
Orbital bombardments were ordered, terrorist troops destroyed reactors to weaken planetary shields, and counterinsurgents fought openly on the streets and gangways of cities[91]. The city planet was devastated during the conflict with much of the metropolis of the entire planet planet by the struggle and death of billions. The Pão Dea era finally
ended at 10,966 BBY, when the Jedi Order, Alsakan and a series of alien species defeated Pão Dea in the Battle of Uquine in the SÃ © Ptimo Conflict Alsakan. [30] Wars with the Sith [] after the Great War of Hyperspace, where the Jedi helped repel the Sith Invasers of Coruscant, the Gallastic Senate granted the Jedi order a vast extension of land in
Coruscant. The Sith had managed to reach the stairs of the Senate building before the Sith meditation sphere coordinating and exaggerated its forces was damaged, allowing the Republic and the Jedi to courage [36]. The land given to the Jedi, surrounding a nexus of force centered on a mountain, had been a place of worship for the Coruscanti for
centuries. The result was as expected for the Jedi. During the event, he tried to murder Emperor Palpatine. [3] Fauna [] Fugitive animals were an important component of the fauna «wild» of the city-planet Coruscant. They also focused on issues related to drugs, such as death sticks and inoculations for new immigrants and migrants. The Imperial
Palace was destroyed when the head of State Borsk Feyâ Lya detonated a suicide bomb in his office; The Montaña Manarai, the last part of the planet intact by the urban landscape, became gigantic craters; The western sea, the only water mass of the planet at that time, became a gigantic suction pool; The Senate building became the headquarters of
the World Bank, which was in charge of the terraformation of the planet. After several months of work, the defense fleet of the new Republic had cleaned safe areas through debris, and the shipments resumed a fairly regular schedule. Although not all known citizens were always born in adarepse adarepse etnemagral adÃac al ,sani±Ãad senoileber
ed s©Ãvart a elbatse alcna nu odnanoicroporp ,acitÃlop al ed etnaibmac etneirroc al ed ertun es atenalp lE«Â ][acitÃlop y onreiboG ]4[.ragoh us atenalp le nabaredisnoc sohcum The corrupt Old Republic, and the broad introduction of the Emperor’s shining New Order”. Pollux Hax[src] The Senate Building Political life and government in Coruscant
centered on the Galactic Senate and its successor governments.[1] During the reigns of the Old Republic and the Galactic Alliance Coruscant was represented in the Senate. Even then, the scars left by the Sith Empire were still visible on the planet, both on its inhabitants and on its buildings.[38] Sometime before 3600 BBY, the war with the Sith
ceased,[39] and the Jedi returned to Coruscant, erecting a new temple instead of the old one. Most were the product of separatist cells, while a few isolated incidents were of questionable origin. The First Conflict was ended by the Office of Ships and Services at 16,700 BBY, although both Coruscant and Alsakan were assaulted during the first
conflicts, neither side achieved a true victory over the other, and Corellia became a third galactic player by excusing herself from the conflicts.[30] In 15,500 BBY, Republic explorers encountered the enormous fire-breathing reptile species known as Duinuogwuin on a planet in the Outer Rim Territories. More recent sources from the Expanded
Universe, such as the novel The New Jedi Order: Traitor and the source books Inside the Worlds of Star Wars: Episode I and Coruscant and the Core Worlds, have declared a population of one billion for Coruscant. Together, the three triumvirs quickly consolidated their dominance over the Galactic Alliance from Coruscant, while representing the
collective interests of the Jedi Order, the Senate, and the Armed Forces.[107] Abeloth finally managed to seize power by posing as a potential candidate for the leader of Coruscant, leading the Sith. a Coruscant.[108] In addition, a large part of the Coruscant was devastated by the session activity caused by Abeloth as a means to escape from the Jedi.
[109] After that of abeloth abeloth Wynn Dorvan became the first ³ Head of State.[110] "My Jedi brothers, Admiral Stazi, and the members of the Welsh Federation of Free Alliances, we have all suffered great losses, but we cannot wait for the inevitable attack on Basti³ n! "The time has come to attack Coruscant!Â" "Emperor Roan Fel, motivating the
Allies to liberate Coruscant from nearly a decade of Sith[src] rule The Temple of the Sith, headquarters of Darth Krayt and the Sith In 130 ABY, control of Coruscant was taken from the clutches of the GalÃctic Alliance during the last days of the Imperial SithÂ War." However, Jedi knights Anakin Skywalker and Obi-Wan Kenobi managed to rescue the
Supreme Chancellor from the infamous separatist flagship Invisible Hand. During the battle, Thrawn placed the asteroids in ³ low orbit, then retreated into hyperspace, creating an invisible danger field around the capital city. Around 12,000 BBY, the Human later known as Contispex I rose to prominence within the Coruscant Traders Guild, and
became a leading figure in the PÃo Dea faith in Coruscant. Over the centuries, Coruscant had become an ecumenÃ ³ polis, with a total of 5,127 city levels built from the crust in the Ã© little of the Clone Wars. During the câda of Coruscant, the extragal Yuuzhan Vong superseded the defenses of the Republic in three waves of attacks and conquered
the planet. However, the Temple and the Temple were razed during the Yuuzhan Vong attack. No other source follows this version³ although The Thrawn Trilogy Sourcebook refers to different continents, and the discrepancy is usually resolved by referring to the supposed ocean as the artificial West Sea. Large swaths of the urban landscape were
placed under to make room for the construction ³ military zones. Differences between the two planets survived the Era of Pão Dea, the old Sith war, and the Great Galatic War, before the XVII Alsakan Alsakan acilbºÃpeR al ojaB .tnacsuroC ne aicnetsixe anu ritsixe noreidup sadapacse seicepse satse ed sahcum ,selanoican sodnum sus ed sojel nabatse
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000,51 nE :aaddahS raN ]03[ .anailleroc aÃnomegeh al rop odanimret etnemlanif euf etnemlaniF The names of the city of the Republic or the City of the Blacksmiths were also used to refer to the city. The Jedi took direct control of the Republic, completely omitting the Senate. It filled filled up crime and despair, but also with the entertainment of
different nature. The Sith were about to take Coruscant only to be stopped at Ruusan. The Imperial Mission, abused by Darth Krayt, was dissolved. It was decided that Coruscant would be rebuilt as the capital of the Galactic Alliance, returning to the ecumenical style whenever possible while leaving the terraforming Yuuzhan Vong where it was still
unworkable to change. Throughout its history it was damaged several times. Kenobi’s subsequent investigation into Wesell’s death led him to Kamino, unleashing a chain of events that led to the outbreak of the Clone Wars.[59] Chancellor Palpatine’s security laws put Coruscant in a perpetual state of blockade. In 17 ABY, following the Black Fleet
Crisis, while Leia Organa Solo was preparing for a speech, the Senate building was attacked and severely damaged by Brakiss and Dolph, forcing an almost complete renovation[94]. Coruscant in the era of the New Republic In 19 ABY, following the signing of the Treaty of Gavrisom Â PellaeonÃ¢ by Imperial Grand Admiral Gilad Pellaeon and the
Head of State of the New Republic Ponc Gavrisom at the Chimera,[95] Jedi Master Luke Skywalker and Mara Jade planned to marry in Coruscant. The Galactic Triumvirate was established after the war to merge the various factions into a cohesive government. With Coruscant under Sith control, the Sith Lord Darth Krayt declared himself Emperor of
a new Galactic Empire.[111] Seven years later, Darth Wyrlok assassinated Darth Krayt and took control of the Galactic Empire during the Second Imperial Civil War.[112] However, Krayt became the Emperor of a new Galactic Empire. He managed to deceive death and returned to Coruscant a year later to reclaim his throne. Many Geonosians,
monks, Neimoidians and Gosams were ostracized at Coruscant, while many others were forced to flee the world for the sake of However, the Black Fleet Crisis trilog claims that Coruscant has two continents, one large that Imperial City and a smaller one. They were arrested by agents of Finis Valorum.[44] In 32 BBY, the violent criminal gang Black
Heth began terrorizing the Coruscante Underworld. At the last planetary census, around 19 BBY, the population was ³ about one bill³ counting only full-time registered citizens. For most of the galaxy's history, Coruscant was the most politically important world in the galaxy. Description ³ n[] Description ³ n[] Coruscant was a planet located in the
Central Worlds. The sport was most famous played at the T'Chuk Arena.[12] In 3 BBY, Coruscant hosted the GalÃocticos Games. It was located on the opposite side of the planet, and it was much more dangerous than the southern subway, an invisible sector, which were infamous in its own right.[22] Another Coruscant area was CoCo Town, an
abbreviation for "collective trade." Many diverse species lived there and worked in the manufacture ³. However, apareciÃ³ cloned palpatino, claiming to be Emperor, finally ended the Imperial Civil War. However, they were finally expelled from Notron to the planet Roon by the Zhell.[30] ArqueÃ ³ logos believe that the leaders of the Thirteen Nations
had been buried near the south pole of the planet, in the structure known³ as the Ice Crypts.[1] At some point, around 100,000 BBY, the species Columi visitÃ³ NotronÃ¢ Â  Â  known at the time as CoruscÃ¢  even though they discarded the world primitive and a disappointment³ n[5]. The native humans of Coruscant began to urbanize their home world
after the departure of the Taung,[5] and the arches³ logos later believed that the rich ³ neighborhood of Petrax was the site of the first skyscrapers on the planet.[1] The green species also had contact with early Humans, building the original infrastructure of Coruscant,[31] and by the approximate date of BBY, the ecumenophis plus late known as the
Galatic City had begun to be built upwards. [5] As the human population skyrocked, they were forced to develop develop the first atmospheric scrubbers, distribution pipes, recycling plants, and unique hidropÃ ³ farms, and instead of burying non-recyclable garbage, the inhabitants of Coruscant built canyons that launched waste canisters into ³ orbit
where garbage collectors could tow them out of the star system.[1] Around 30,000 BBY, the species Rakata discovered Coruscant and incorporated it into its Infinite Empire. Throughout the history of the planet, the Senate District was the site of numerous battles in various wars including the Great Wales War, the Clone Wars, the Welsh Civil War
and the Yuuzhan Vong War. This forced Head of State Mon Mothma to consider a last-minute plan for the defense of the capital city. Most of the key areas of the Imperial City were largely restored, and in a day the metroÃ ³ poli had returned to its usual administrative and commercial activities.[93] However, the lower dark levels were not affected by
the unscheduled reconstruction ³ remain the refuge of various criminal groups. Troops cloned from the Great Army of the Republic were sent around the planet on regular patrols as a military guard of the capital. The military retaliation was merciless and the death toll increased³ as the Empire brought down the insurgents and brought the population
back ³ under its control.[79] In the six months after Palpatine's death, New Republic operatives destroyed several Coruscanti HoloNet facilities key to communication ³ the capital and imperial forces throughout the galaxy. Thus, the Empire in exile, the remnant of the Galactic Alliance and the New Jedi Order combined their forces to launch a major
offensive in the imperial capital. As part of the Empire's Human Policies, non-human species were also seen to live in segregated areas of the Imperial City, the largest and most known of which was known as Invisec. However, during a battle in the city of Zhell, a volcano erupted, and the evissam, a, ecalaP, ehT .sdlroW, eroC, ehfo emos, hdna
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hundreds, hundreds, or sometimes thousands, of casualties. The World Brain would still remain in the Senate Building, as there was as yet no way to remove it without causing further damage to the planet. At its poles were huge ice caps that were popular spots for tourists. New Republic civil and military forces received funding from the Senate to
begin rebuilding the planet's infrastructure, particularly government facilities such as Imperial City and the Imperial Palace. At the higher end of the Rescue Ops were Coruscant's fire-fighting teams; they piloted firespeeders, wore fire and radiation-proof body suits (including bronze helmets), and were equipped with fire-suppression backpacks that

fed handheld hose-guns. Without the support of the Republic, the planet fell into ruin and disrepair. As the de jure center of the galaxy, however, Coruscant was generally agreed to be the most important planet throughout most of galactic history, as well as being one of the wealthiest due to its advantageous location.[1] Coruscant served as the
capital for the Galactic Republic, Galactic Empire, New Republic, Yuuzhan Vong Empire, Galactic Alliance, the Fel Empire, Darth Krayt's Galactic Empire, and the Galactic Federation Triumvirate. It was beneath the Manarai Mountains that the Lusankya was hidden. However, Jedi trainees Jaina Solo, Jacen Solo, Tenel Ka Djo and Lowbacca used
several solar mirrors to burn out the Shadow Academy's cloaking systems, exposing it to the New Republic fleet. Instead, the Council authorized the construction of meditative centers and training centers, some of which helped preserve Coruscant's disappearing natural environment.[35] Following the devastation of Ossus, the Jedi Council took up
residence in the Jedi Temple on Coruscant, to which many Jedi relics from Ossus were taken. The Hapan Queen Mother's son and heir Isolder presented himself to Councilor Leia Organa as a marriage suitor. The Republic declared In response to Corellia, but his forces were quickly overcome, and the conflict ended when Prince-Admiral Chorellian
Jonash and only dictated a peace treaty on the floor of the Senate Building. [39] The new Sith wars brought back the agitation to the Republic. Each planetary district kept its own teams. The imperial patrols were attacked in the streets, the statues of Palpatine were demolished and other imperial symbols were desecrated [78]. In the midst of
celebration and riots, the alarmed imperial authorities ordered a massive repression against the rebel elements in the city-planet population and gave all power to the local military force to end up lifting and restore order in the system. The lowest levels were the domain of wildlife brought from the Yuuzhan Vong galaxy and it was where they lived
most of the marginalized Shamed Ones. [99] The three most small moons of Coruscant were dragged from their original areas by the Basals of Dovin while their biggest moon was destroyed by the tide schedule created by pulses of other dovin baseline linked to Yammosk . After the War of Yuuzhan Vong, Muunilinst, along with Mygeeto, no longer had
a link with Coruscant, and for 40 Abby, the imperial remnant had the control of his crop harvest. [4] Behind the scene [] View of Coruscant from Episode I Coruscant appeared for the first time in the expanded universe and was called for the first time in heir to the Empire of Timothy Zahn in 1991. The two later they worked together to establish the
University of Coruscant, the First University of the Planet, [34] and the two were immortalized in a couple of statues formed from the chalcery. [1] The pão dea and onwards [] Coruscant as thousands of years appeared before the Galatic Civil War around 12,000 BBY, the Galatical Museum in Coruscant, and that serveÃa as the main depÃ ³ site of rich
historical artifacts of the galaxy for more than ten thousand years.[1] By then, a religious cult known as PÃo Dea that worshipped a deity called Goddess had been established in Coruscant for several centuries, and cult followers were known for their strict moral ³ and emphasis on spiritual purity and humanocentrism. However, the Jedi were
overwhelmed and Coruscant's defenses were brought down, allowing Smith to land his troops. Several of these mirrors were destroyed during the clone wars, specifically the Battle of Coruscant. This allowed a new fleet of the Republic under the famous Admiral Galy Ackbar to enter the Coruscant system and capture the capital stock [82] in 42: 2: 17.
[83] However, within days of victory, millions of the non-human population ³ Coruscant began to die due to the Krytos virus. The galÃctica city was divided into quadrants, several thousand numbers, with each quadrant further divided into sectors. [24] Each sector was counted on official maps, but the sectors often have nicknames, such as the city of
Sah'c, also known as Sector H-46, named for a prominent family that owns a large part of its land, or the works, the largest of Coruscant's designated industrial zones. When Palpatine orders its destruction ³ speed up the process, the beast of Zillo frees himself and immediately seeks revenge on the man who intends ³ kill it. Most of these services
were concentrated at the higher levels. [125] [126] Entertainment and Sports [] Uscru's entertainment district, Coruscant, has many attractions to offer its visitors and residents. A partially enclosed open-air square near the Senate building, the column's commons, was named as such because it housed the largest of Holonet and News Media's
corporations. [4] Environment [] "The attitude of the largest population is that there is Coruscant for the Government Business, not for holidays and taking and tourism ... "" Pollux Hax] a series of orbital mirrors was established that reflected the heat of the sun. And lightweight. They worked together with Medenters to guarantee the general health of
the Some of the most dangerous predatory animals even killed and ate their masters before escaping. The Great Galactic War broke out between the Galactic Republic and the Resurgent Sith Empire in 3681 BBY and lasted until 3653 ABY. However, Natasi Daala, head of state of the Galactic Alliance, ordered Luke Skywalker to be exiled for 10 years
for failing to arrest Darth Caedus. The introduction of the 1994 game Star Wars: Tie Fighter shows an orbital view of Coruscant that looks very similar to the way the planet would appear in PREQUEL films five years later. Due to her growing unpopularity with the Jedi Order, the Senate and the citizens of the Galactic Alliance, the fall of Grace’s Daala
was virtually unchallenged and many were delighted to get rid of her. The Duinuogwuin was really smart and natural, and Philosopher Duinuogwuin Borz’Mat’OH negotiated a treaty to end the conflict. Also counted was the proton bomb at the head of the state office, which was detonated when Vong’s soldiers occupied the Imperial Palace. The polar
cap stations also melted ice and water was distributed throughout the city at the global level through a complex series of pipes. [1] The neighborhoods [] Coruscant’s fall was dangerous and full of crime. Inconsistencies [] a different version of Coruscant, as seen in the Star Wars: CD-ROM of wrestlers collector on the large volume of material related
to Coruscant, there are conflicting statements about the Ecumenopolis; The inconsistencies are mostly found in sources released before 1999, when Coruscant visually established himself on the ghost threat. The COMPOR, pressed Tannon PRAJI in deportation from the capital, all members of the species whose home world had joined the
Confederation. [4] Following the star of the Iskin incident, the It approved the Improved Security and Application Act, which allowed the Supreme Palpatin of Palpatin to shine civil liberties on behalf of civil security. The lower levels of oid es ,ograbme niS .sadader sal etnarud sodamot sol a ratuceje ,sosac sonugla ne y ,acitc¡ÃlaG daduiC al ne
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,ralimis aer¡Ã nU .ovisam oveler ed senoicatse ed eires anu aÃbah atenalp led oelcºÃn led acreC ]82[.etnacsuroC acir©ÃfsomtA n³ÃicamalceR ed otceyorP le omoc odiconoc euf ,acitc¡ÃlaG acilbºÃpeR al rop odallorrased ,atenalp le odot ed serodaugitroma sotse ed otnujnoc remirp lE .adatidercased etnemlic¡Ãf o etnetsixeni are sotca sol ed abeurp al
,redop ed sosuba sotse nareuf euq setnateiuqni yum roP .enitaplaP rellicnac secnotne led otirovaf ragul ,esuoH arepO seixalaG al rartnocne aÃdop es l©Ã nE ]721[.urcsU otneiminetertne ed otirtsid le are solle ed lapicnirp lE .acilbºÃpeR aveuN al arap acitc¡ÃlaG liviC arreuG al ed evalc al euf tnacsuroC a ralortnoC ][acilbºÃpeR aveuN al ed ortneC ]
[acilbºÃpeR aveuN .]48[opmeit nºÃgla etnarud selit¡Ãlov noreicenamrep seicepse ertne senoicaler sal euqnua ,ertserretartxe adiv ed adidr©Ãp royam anu ³Ãtive otsE .otreiba otcilfnoc le aradunaer es euq ed setna asacse adac©Ãd anu aÃrarud euq ]73[,aÃrF arreuG al arap onerret le ³Ãraperp odatart le ,acitc¡ÃlaG arreuG narG al a nif osup euqnuA
.sarutairc sarto noc o arusab al noc nabatieled es euq ,skomrev y arreis ed sodatned sonarg ,saboona omoc sasorgilep sarutairc rop sodatsefni nabatse that such a city on screen will be impossible given the technical limitations of the picture, and that is why the idea is abandoned. The development of hyperspace caÃ±ons linked Coruscant to Alderaan,
Alderaan, ©  hgut, elpmeT dlo, ehf facilper tcaxe, na, elpmeT, ideJ, weN, hsa, ti tliuber, ecnailA, citcalaG, ehT. tnacsuroC, no etalusnoc, nainardlA, hta, ynomerc, gniddew, a gnirram anagrO aieL, oloS naH, teelf napaH, hta, jisZ drolraw lairepmI eht, taefdhidna, hirtaUta, Rut, RegnaRegni, Regni, RegniRegna, RegniNa acsuroC ot refer eripmE7htiw
dengila sretcarahc ,slevon suoirav nI .ecroyb rewop morf alaaD evomer ot YBA 44 ni ekirts evitpmeerp a dehcnual ideJ7hw dedne yltpurba ngier nainocard s'alaD feihC noitapucco gnoVY7eht3dniheb tfel kram a ,tnacsuroC fo sgniRT [6010] Reo.WeEoNectNectAEect A citcalaG ehdesuac dna yteruceS ecnailA citcalaG fo tnemevlovni
h000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 yehT.sdlroW eroC7htiw srtrces miR2retuO7htNil dluow under ya yarra snoitacinummoc a htiw gnennigeb deunitnoc erew erutcurtsarfni s'yxalag eht evorpmi ot stroffe, revewoH.snoitlatsni yratilim rehto suoirav dna,
seirotarobal ,seirotcaf nopaew htiw dees saw tnacsuroC.tnacsuroCCoCoCoTRenotorncngrNoiteniroihniebur, aitogen, ehf fdnamc, ekat oelba, saw eripmE, eht, pirg, rihat, ni yleruces, tanacsuroC, htiW [73].deyortsed saw flesti elpmeT ideJ, ehelihw, taphh, ni dellik, erew licnuoC, ideJ, eht, srebmem, xiS .eratsalaM morf tsaeBolliZ a gnivtnedicna saw
ereht,srlW enolCWernwo, tnihte, aNcfp, aReeo type Levart dluoc spihsrats under YBB 25,000 Dunora evirdrepyh natakaR7h gnireenigne-esrever ni dedeeccus stsitcetneilleroC litnuTon saw ti tub [23],sdlrow rehto dna,ailleroC a glass pyramid structure at the top. Often, these creatures remained too wild or dangerous to be domesticated, and either
were surreptitiously released into the artificial environment of Coruscant or escaped on their own from animal traders. Luke Skywalker, in restoring the New Jedi Order, built the Jedi Headquarters on the roof of the Temple. To do this, they hijacked a construction droid and used it to transport them to a command center where they used one of the
planet's orbital mirrors to evaporate a large amount of water from the reservoir, creating a powerful storm that would knock down the shields. ³ The station ³ fed its hyperdrive and escaped into hyperspace.[97] Yuuzhanâ  tar[] Â"You can see things have changed.Â" Admiral Traest Kreâ   fey[src] Coruscant's darkest hour was at the height of the
Yuuzhan Vong War. We can no longer guarantee the security of the arrivals in this world, nor of the citizens who reside next to the ports. In order to get Yuuzhanâ  tar to coincide with its original home world, large pigeon basals threw the planet closer to Coruscant Prime and biolÃ ³ gical processes were established to create the forest including
increasing temperature and releasing more moisture ³ the atmosphere³ sphere. It was at this event that the Yuuzhan Vong Empire was formed, as it had claimed the capital city of Gauctica.[99] The Yuuzhan Vong designated it Yuuzhanâ   tar, in honor of their ancient home world, and terraformed it to flood the city covering its surface and restore a
natural ecology. Thus, the Empire had recovered its Center and the New Republic resorted to guerrilla warfare[90]. However, after Coruscant had been retaken, the Council decided it was time to elect a new GalÃoctico Emperor. In addition, numerous rumors emerged about anti-war demonstrations that were With strength measures, confiscation of
private goods and disappearances. Alsakan was a great influence on human-dominated sectors along the Commercial route, mainly the regionÃ ³ not known as the dependencies of the north, while Coruscant was a powerful player in the head of arrow and slice, the sections of the main worlds, the colonies, the inner edge and the regionÃ ³ n of
expansionÃ ³ putting between the perlemio to the north and the turn to the south. The Jin'ha group was supplying weapons, but Jedi Padawan Obi-Wan Kenobi intervened and stopped the criminal activity. [45] Later that day, Queen Amidala of Naboo escaped a blockade by the Trade Federation ³ her home world, and in Coruscant, her attempts to
persuade the Senate to help Naboo were thwarted by bureaucracy and political maneuvering. The surface of Taris was devastated by Darth Malak in 3956 BBY, during the Jedi civil war. [4] Eriadu: Located in the form of Hydian, this ³ and highly polluted world becomes the capital of the outer edge in the waning days of the Old Republic, the time of
the empire, and during the emergence of the New Republic. With this movement, the Galactic Alliance had officially taken over the authority of the galaxy. Wyrlok was killed in the Sith temple and with his death, Coruscant and the Empire were once more under Krayt's rule. [113] Although the return of the Dark One resulted in the rejuvenated war
effort of the Empire against its enemies, the rebirth of Krayt also pushed them to the point of despair³ By controlling Coruscant, these governments controlled most of the galaxy in the process. Few have access to adequate health services, police or fire services. Not the Jedi." CSF detective Gwad Raatu [SRC] one of the oldest planetary police forces
in the galaxy, [118] the Coruscant Security Force (CSF) performs as the primary law enforcement ³ most of Coruscant's history, especially during La Galactica, the New Republic and the Galactic Alliance. They converted millions of tons of pellets into carbon dioxide, methane and other gases. Deities help us, the sounds of the night, the ﬁres... “â ̈¬â¢
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euq ozih euq eicepse anu ,hctalgran sal noreuf seicepse sase ed anU .lairepmI ortneC led lortnoc le ³Ãimusa egatseP etaS reiziV narG le ,sosoutlumut sotneve sotse ed oidem nE ]18[ .sivolpO ed latan rotces us a rednefed ed n³Ãicnetni al noc naidrauG reyortseD ratS repuS le noc tnacsuroC ed ³Ãitrap neiuq ,lemmorD neaG etnarimla le euf soudividni
sose ed onU ]08[ .somsim Ãs rop satolf y serotces odnamot ,arreug al ed sero±Ães ne noreitrivnoc es sacir©Ãfirep senoiger sal ne setnarimla y serub sohcum ,enitaplaP ed oralc rosecus nu ed aicnesua al y tnacsuroC ed ogzaredil led esec le noC .airolg augitna us ed adameuq y ada±Ãad aracs¡Ãc anu euqnua ,eip ed ³Ãjed es ,ocitc¡ÃlaG oirepmI le
etnaruD .oda±Ãuca euf "aixalag al elortnoc tnacsuroC a alortnoc euq areiuqneiuq" onimr©Ãt lE Hax [src] The Taungs fight against the Zhell. However, in practice, the Galatical City and its other names were sometimes applied to the Senate District. , the central center Center and de facto capital of Coruscant. These coordinates also inspired the
military designation ³ the planet, "triple zero" [1] or "zero zero zero" [21] even though the actual gal center is located in the deep core. Ysanne Isard functioned as a neutral intermediary between the two opposing factions. Although not rivaling Coruscant politically, its economic power remained as strong as ever, if not stronger, ³ as shown after the
battle of Munilinst, which brought the galaxy to the brink of financial ruin. While we all like to believe that such a wide victory is imminent, we also know that reality is rarely so convenient." Voren Na'al, after the battle of Endor [SRC] after the death of Palpatine in the Battle of Endor at 4 Aby, an uprising was carried out in Coruscant. With the Jedi,
all but destroyed, Palpatine proclaims his intentions to reorganize the RepÃoblica in the first GalÃoctic Empire, and thus declared emperor. A second force of the empire consisting of the old draw. The Qorl pilot's assault shuttle and several modified tie fighters also boarded the bulk cruiser, fled in hyperspace with their valuable load of stellar hyper
drives. [97] The Empire also sent three night nights called Tamith Kai, Garowyn and Vilas to infiltrate the lower levels and recruit. My followers for their cause, including street gangs, the lost and Zekk. Palpatine also arranged for the Star Dreadnought Lusankya performing class star to be buried beneath the Manarai Mountains district. The orbitÃ³
Coruscant rainbow bridge around a 17-degree angle of the eclyptic. [99] The vast majority of the population of Vong no de Yuuzhan ³ the planet was sent out of the world in massive refugee ships, although some people remained behind in the substructure the city, which was called the new necrÃ ³ polis of Coruscant. [99] A movement of resistance
from the merchants, the fighters turned guerrillas also emerged in the lower levels of the ³-rich Petrax. Petrax. A SA Ecafrus EHT NO SDNASUOHT DNA MUROLAV SINIF ROLLECNAHC Empus Remrophy Rethgierf EHT FO GNIBMOB EHT] 16 [; A was YBB 12 Raey EHT .ERawanu YLETELEPMOC TENALP YTIC EHT KOT FO DNABOG ETTNU
TSITARAPES A, SUOIDIS HTRAD YB DEDIVORP EROC PEED DETSIL TI DAH YEHHT DNA, LAIRETAM ECRUOS SEMAG DNE Tsew Decalper NHT SAW NOITSAB UHT EKORB GNOV EHT NEHW DEYORTSED EREW ESHT FO TSOM Otni Dedivid Never Erew HCIHW Sleevel 721.5 Otni Pu Nekorb Erew Ytic Citcalag Fo Sera. Diaht Saw Krow Riehti
Sera , Tibro Lanigiro Sellup DNA, Tnacsuroc Dellup DNA, Tibro Morf Detceje EB OT Snoom S'TnacSuroc Fo Rhtona Desuac, Egdirb Wobniar Et Descalloc Ti, Metsys EHT NI Devirra Ylneddus Tokes AMANOZ TENALP GNIVIL EHT NEHW] 2 [.DETACOL SAW SOTNALAG EREHW] 101 [; of raining debris;[62] a terrorist attack on a power generator that
resulted in power outages and fires throughout the Senate District;[40] the assassination of Senator Viento by rogue Jedi Quinlan Vos;[63] and the murders of Senator Onaconda Farr and Senator Mee Deechi by Farr's personal aide Lolo Purs.[64] The Zillo Beast terrorizes Coruscant while hunting Chancellor Palpatine. Locations[] Senate District[] The
Senate District The Senate District served as the de facto government capital for Coruscant. After the war, the District once again became the center of political activity and returned to its former glory under the Old Republic.[4] Imperial Palace[] The Imperial Palace was originally the Palace of the Republic. Garbage ships then collected them and
transported them to nearby moons for storage. With the Sith armies thought to be completely destroyed, the Republic was rebuilt under the Ruusan Reformation. The space around Coruscant was littered with the wreckage of starships which would not be cleared for years. The Battle of Coruscant eventually turned in the Republic's favor, and the
Separatist armada was forced into a full retreat. The statistics did not include transients, temporary workers, unregistered populace, nor residents of orbital facilities. However, it was destroyed in the Yuuzhan Vong attack, partially when Chief of State Borsk Fey'lya detonated a bomb in his office.[4] Jedi Temple[] The Jedi Temple The Jedi Temple was
the seat of the Jedi Order for thousands of years. Coruscant and the Republic backed the Spin merchants, sending a fleet to the planet Virujansi and capturing it. His sentence would be dismissed if he could find the reason as to why Caedus turned to the dark side. Many exotic trophy species were smuggled in from other planets for the pleasure of
Coruscanti citizens. Coruscant, which had been completely covered in city sprawl for millennia, was devastated during the assault. Over foDneH gnolloF.tnemnrevogFoSsenisub7DNAScitilop no devirhtTnacsuroC,tnemnrevog citcalag fo retnec7sA.edagirB ecaeP7tEripmE0gnoV3ehtnimret,retfgnol ton dna,raW gnoVNzuY7gnidne suht,YBA926ecaep a
dengisGnoVNizuYCenCenNgEehre gnirud tnacsuroC [crs][auwB keN suoicsnocnu3na ot,alaD2isataNADAIaaCooperative ".elohlhah a tub gnihton si tenalp siht kanht I semitemoS"][ecnailA citcalaG [201].tnacsuroC foerutpaceR700000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 b) Peroxyacethri on DNA stibro Riha Ni Deniemer srurrim
rallos Eht, raW liviC lyrepmI7ht gnirud egmad ereves dereffus da tnacsuroC elihW [29].sreparcsyks gnimael, En ettrc denbur ehraelc ot sdiorD noitcurtsnoC SVE desu tenalp ehkooter cilbupeR weN eht ,norednO eltaBHTA1100A100000000000000000000000000000000000000NoitcurtsnoceR [09].eripmE9kraD7aht8ehHcihw,eripmE6cilbupeR dlo7ht
derevocer na latipac6citcalag7aht demialc dah eripmE7tStnanmer7ecnis,eripme and a eatercT dediced eh retaL .cilbupeR weN7rednuC cilbupeR weNNa,eripmEE6calaGEhdnuILarecLarepmNaosNcwaInal yahth, dead under dnurA [5].dlrow went fo pihsrelur demialcer tanacsuroC foCnoH7dna, atakaR ehdetcilfa under eugalp ediw-seiceps a dna
gnithgifni ot od despalloc eripmE2inifnI eht,YBB 002,52 dnuorA [5].retsulC noiT tnatsid eht ni IIV silinaJGesraB-seicepsANstengeihf000, rehnehh, 2 dinarsA.noiger llehS ilagniR, ehfo sdlrow, DNA, ailleroC, iafroC, ilidneR, tauK, naaredlA, isapeT, muxA, naxalA, solleteM no seinoloc dehslbatse, spihs rihrit, YBB 005,72 yb, spihs repeels, rebmun a
dehctapsid, insuroC eht, seirutnec laretxen Clone Wars, an official census is one bill³n of official permanent residents. In 11.933 BBY, the Jedi Order partitioned from Coruscant and returned to Ossus in Recusal, as they could not decide what action ³ take against the corrupt RepÃoblica. More than half of this version³ of the Coruscante is a coconut.
Some of the most dangerous materials were fired into the nearby sun for complete incineration ³. The foundations of many of the buildings, some of which weighed billions of tons, also spread deep into the crust of the planet[4]. The GalÃoctico EstÃondar Time was developed in Coruscant and thus was tied to the daily and annual cycle of the planet.
Located at the intersection ³ numerous important hyperrails, including the Perlemian Commercial Route, the Corellian Run, the Metellos Commercial Route, the Koros Trunk Line and the Leisure Corridor, its hyperspatial coordinates were (0,0,0) what effectively made it the center of the galaxy. By 30 ABY, the capital city of Gautica had returned to
Coruscant.[4] Munilinst: This economic power had ³ backed the coins since the beginning of the East of CrÃ© dito GalÃoctico and remained in the center of the economy. At various times, it was the capital of the Welsh Rep, the Welsh Empire, the New Rep, the Yuuzhan Vong empire, the Welsh Alliance, the Welsh Empire of Darth Krayt and the
Triumvirate of the Federation ³ in Wales. PÃo Dea ordered the dismissal ³ the Supreme Chancellor of Bothan Pers'lya in 11,987 BBY, and his assassination shortly thereafter, and Contispex I was elected to succeed Pers'lya as a result.[30] Under the Contispex, PÃo Dea became the unofficial religiÃÃ³ of the RepÃoblica, and taught that communities
could be restored to purity by purging the "irredeemable" elements " Â  and the PÃo Dea, alien species were the epitome of corruptionÂ ³ n Residents were denominated collectively as Twilighters. [16] Coruscant was once a world covered mostly of oceans. [25] Oceanos. [25] fo adarap, a ni dehcram, noiT, tnaveneN, yb del, puorGAS lacol, eht, dedunof
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dadivitca ed ortnec nu omoc n³Ãicatuper anu ovutbo aer¡Ã lE ]42[ .odatse lam ne noreyac sarbo saL To help in the efforts to clean the garbage that had accumulated over the centuries. As it developed through the Galatic City, thousands of citizens tried to flee in terror. terror. The Jedi and their clone forces struggled to neutralize the creature. Vong
used a tactics that involved waves of kamikaze ships crashing against the shield, overloading the relays and demolishing him effectively [98]. The fourth and last level was a series of rooftop turbolasers, similar to points defense systems in some capital ships. The Espãn was the original lifeguard of the Republic, and as the Perlemian alone was crossed
with EspÃn in Coruscant, Alsakán and the dependents of him were largely independent of the rest of the Republic. The lowest levels were abandoned to mutants and carriers, such as Canyl, Cthon Methon. In the great call room of the Senate Building, Palpatine announced the creation of the new Order of the Galletic Senate. It is known that the
electrical storms and rain occurred during 19 BBY [26] and 3 aby. [27] Huge oil pipelines transport water and other substances through the massive urban landscape that covered the planet's surface the planet produced trillion tons of waste every hour. Terrified, the explorers opened fire against the duinugwuin and fled on the planet, returning to
Coruscant, but the enraged Duinogwuin followed his attackers back to the capital and attacked her in what later he would be known as the Duinuogwuin content. The attempts at murder of influential politics of the Republic were common [60]. The notable incidents include the assault on the Ziro Palace after the Republic discovered the filiation of the
Hutt with the Count Dooku; The taking of hostage by Korunnai terrorists from Senator Meena Tills, which was actually a cover for an attempt to put the business sector against the Republic; and the Senate Hostage Crisis in the Executive Building of the Republic that carried out the Caz CAD BANE to free Ziro The Hutt. The from PC Star Wars: The
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was considered the capital of the Deep Core, even being called the "Deep Core Coruscant." The ³ of civilization ³ the impenetrable and treacherous Deep Core, it remained an important trading center during the times of the Empire, New Republic and Global Alliance. In 24 BBY, the former Jedi Master Count Dooku resurged in Raxus Prime and
pronunciÃ³ a passionate speech that presented the case of the irreversible corruption ³ the Republic. Billions of coruscanti reveled in their new freedom, and an armed uprising emerged from sectors not dominated by humans. The sport was played by the chin-bretiers who wore pikers to play the game. Those who entered elsewhere, either by intent³
or by mistake, were brutally punished[1]. Coruscant was also the seat of the Imperial Senate[70] until the dissolution ³ 0 BBY. As the Separatist Crisis began, thousands of worlds broke away from the Republic and joined the inaugurated Dooku Confederation ³ Independent Systems[50]. Westport, which manejÃ³ the bulk of emigrant departures from
Coruscant, experienced a 6,000% increase in traffic during the crisis, while Eastport acogiÃ³ to masses of refugees from secessioned worlds.[51] In 13:3:6, Supreme Chancellor Palpatine anunciÃ³ on the general HoloNet channels from the Senate Roundabout that 5:16 will be the date of a full Senate vote on the creation ³ a centralized army to oppose
the separatist threat.[52] At the latest of 13:3:7, a three-hour fight between Houk and Weequay immigrants at the Eastport processing ³ left 15 dead and 44 dead 5 injured.[53] On 13:4:4, a landfill failure destroyed four surrounding blocks of the urban landscape and littered the entire Desrini district with hazardous industrial waste,[54] which
attracted huge amounts of waste of garbage collection dianogues to the area during the following months [55]. Later in 13: 4, the Ministry of Income of Coruscant, in response to port overpopulation and the In the meantime, the Military Creation Act created more and more vocal defenders and opponents, and on 13:5:9, large-scale riots were
narrowly avoided when the Senate Guard was sent to disperse crowds gathering at the entrances of the Senate Roundabout.[56] Meanwhile, the Military Creation Act ³ more and more vocal advocates and opponents. In 13:5:16,[58] an assassination attempt against Senator Naboo PadmÃ Â©  was made when she arrived in Coruscant to vote against
the Law of Military ³. In the process, Lusankya caused devastation ³ more than 100 square miles (259 kmÂ²) of the planet's surface, killing millions of inhabitants instantly. Due to these omissions, it is estimated that the actual population of Coruscant was three times ³ than the official record.[5][22] It is known that the surface of Coruscant seen from
the ³ Coruscant orbit is the tallest buildings in the Galaxy. Although they managed to kill her, Chancellor Palpatine quietly ordered the Beast of the Zillo to be cloned for further research.[65] Such incidents led the Republic to implement numerous changes in Coruscant in the name of greater security. The parties reached an agreement that if C'baoth
could resolve a mining strike on the planet Barlok, it would release sufficient funds to complete the project, after which Palpatine ordered Doriana to maintain vigilance over C'boath. Over time, the slug population exploded³ and while the appearance of the paved areas in the suburb improved greatly, slugs also served as a food source for predators
that had previously been contained.[41] In 110 BBY, many Blood Carpenters moved from their home world of Batorine to Coruscant, where they became famous for their wood carvings.[42] In later days, the Prince le le edsed ragul us ne ollitsac nu riurtsnoc y tnacsuroC ed allafraF soleicacsar ocir³Ãtsih le rasarra arap smetsyS tropsnarT roziX ed efej
omoc anutrof us ³Ãzilitu ,laer ergnas ed odÃac nu up.[43] In 33 BBY, terrorist organization The Flail, accusing the Galactic Senate of corruption, disrupted public services of Coruscant, including commerce, communications, traffic, and weather, destroying property and lives while doing so. It remained this way until the One Sith turned it into the Sith
Temple.[4] Coruscant's Underworld[] The Coruscant Underworld was the area below the glittering skyscrapers of Galactic City. Later, the massive battleship was used as a private prison by Director of Imperial Intelligence Ysanne Isard.[4] Palpatine also had the Palace of the Republic rebuilt and renamed the Imperial Palace. There were numerous
establishments for entertainment, catering to a myriad of alien species. After the end of the Yuuzhan Vong War, while the Galactic Alliance and the Yuuzhan Vong were rebuilding Coruscant, Denon was chosen to serve as the temporary capital of the Alliance in 29 ABY. Shipyards were also stationed above the planet to construct capital ships.
Including the omitted, such as temporary workers and transients, the real population is said to have been triple the original count.[22] Coruscant chosen for the films[] Regarding Coruscant appearing in the prequels, Timothy Zahn had this to say at Celebration III: "Just to make it clear, I did not invent the planet¢ÃÂ¦ÂGeorge Lucas had invented the
planetwide city a long time ago. Some Humans were taken as slaves and put to work across the Empire, though the remaining Humans learned from their rulers' technology and developed sleeper ships. Katarn was deeply wounded and one of the Knights had lost his life by Caedus's hand, but Katarn and the other Jedi had managed to escape. Millions
of citizens were displaced by the urban renewal, most of them impoverished, members of alien species loyal to the Confederacy of Independent Systems, or both. It also served at various times as the home of the Jedi Order and the Jedi Temple. Massive shield euq arbalap al Ãgele euq Ãsa ,erbmon nu abatisecen euq ©Ãsnep euq Ãsa ,"lairepmI
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order. Arriving at the executive building, the beast of Zillo almost succeeded in killing the chancellor, only for his efforts to be thwarted by the Jedi. Initially, there was a public outcry, but such dissent was ignored or suppressed. Many of Coruscant's landmarks met with their end or were altered to meet the needs of the invaders. The first and top of
the level was a series of mines. The knights of Jedi Anakin Skywalker and Obi-Wan Kenobi were assigned to protect her, and during the following night they were thwarting another attempt at the PadmÃ© resort by Zam Wesell, which led to a persecution ³ the systems that ended in a showdown at the Outlander Club, a Sports Bar and club in an
entertainment district on the lowest levels of the planet. Unknowingly, she had been secretly trapping each other, clearing the way for her rise to become Empress in all but, though neither side realized her true intentions until it was too late. Although Vader already possesses a fortress retreat in Coruscant and several other retreats outside the
world, the castle functions as his main residence. [72] Coruscant under the reign of palpatina under the imperial government, the illegal trade blossomed in Coruscant, where the nobility codified certain prohibited articles, including slaves and forbidden illustrations, such as statehood symbols. Instead of the unprecedented situation³ the Office of the
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Command. In 11.965 BBY, ContÃptico, launched the first Crusade PRIUS DEE, one of the thirty-four military campaigns against extraterrestrial species to be carried out by ContipEx and its successors, who formed the ContÃpex dynast and assumed the title of ContÃpico to honor the first contest. . The Yuzhan Vong took direct control over Coruscant
for establishing a theocratic dictatorship without a local government. Thousands of atmospheric dampers reactive against carbon dioxide in the upper atmosphere were put ³ place to prevent atmospheric degeneration³. This left Coruscant effectively blocked. Xiaan Amersu, Padawan of J'Mikel, reported the incident to the High Council of Jedi at the
Jedi Temple, where a mission was organized ³ capture singing. [47] In 27 ABY, Coruscant was almost destroyed by Ashaar Khorda with Shaa's baby. However, one day after, during the wedding ceremony, a group of imperial supporters attempted to sabotage it, including infiltrating the event site ³ hiring a Swoop gang to disrupt the wedding. [96] The
wedding began with a bachelor party on the lowest levels before attending a private Jedi ceremony at the renovated Jedi temple. The mounts were destroyed during the assault of Yuuzhan Vong in Coruscant. [1] Planetary defense systems [] A Golan II station in ³ orbit over Coruscant from the battle of Coruscant during the Yuuzhan Vong war,
Coruscant has a four-level defense system. Population³ One of the most notable inconsistencies concerns the population ³ the planet. Therefore, because of these harsh actions and their dark military uniforms, the members of the Guard gained a quick reputation ³ an intransigent band of hard linings among the population ³. It was the ancient local
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erom eramacedohsdom's dgDEHTG'tReu50000] G ecnailA citcalaG where she denioj sreciffo FSC lareves, tnacsuroC fo ytefas ehdenetarht ecnailA citcalaG eht3dna ailleroC neewteb raw livic a fo of the Second Galatic Civil War at 40 ABY, the Guard of the Galatical Alliance (GAG), a secret police organization, was formed by the Galatical Alliance to
spy on and monitor the Chorellin terrorist activity in Coruscant. These teams protected the endless urban expansion of disastrous fires and explosions. [124] Their tasks were subsequently continued by Coruscant Fire and Rescue during the Galatical Alliance. [15] Coruscant's health administration was responsible for protecting the population of
various diseases and infections that could be developed and spreading in a large city. So the first conflict of Alsakan began, a seventeen wars series between the Republic dominated by Coruscant and Alsakan that covered fourteen thousand years. Some animals migrated to certain areas, such as the wampas that adapted to the most cold polar regions
of Coruscant. Beginning in 2000 BBY with the fourth large schism and ending at 1000 bby, the new Sith wars contained 1,000 years of struggle between the Republic and the Sith. Unfortunately, the ancient palpatine advisors who formed the inner circle opposed him. The non-exported or destroyed garbage was mixed in a pureness of silicone oils and
processed by garbage worms that chewed her in pellets while withdrawing any organic, plastic or recoverable metals. Despite realizing the benefits of a marriage arranged between the two factions, it was still romantically attached to Han alone. The command platform was baptized as "Orbital Defense One" and it was bigger than him cousins.
Coruscanti skyscrapers undertaken all the original natural features, including mountains, as well as ocean floors that once covered a large portion of Coruscant's surface. So I felt very claimed â € œThe tail moving the dog. However, this It opened up enormous opportunities for greed and corruption.[116] The Supreme Chancellor of the Galactic
Republic exercised some control over the administration of Coruscant although he did not interfere with the government affairs.[116] This practice continued throughout the era of the GalÃoctic Empire with the Emperor, but Moffs was placed under the command of the mayor of the Imperial City in the form of the Imperial Sector. During the New
Republic and the Galactica Alliance, the Head of State ejerciÃ³ had overall control of Coruscant, but he kept himself out of day-to-day affairs.[15] Until 27 ABY, Ciudad GalÃctica/Imperial, he has a mayor[1] who heads the City Municipal Authority.[24] Several sectors of the planet also have their own mayors and local governments. The Imperial Capitol
was first mentioned in the fiction ³ in Star Wars (1977) 61 of Marvel Comics in 1982 and then apareciÃ³ briefly in images from the archive video seen in Star Wars (1977) 63. Surface[] Â"Seen from the ³ orbit, Imperial Center is a glow of light and bright colors, reminding some spacers of corusca stones, from which this planet received its name a long
time ago.Â" Pollux Hax src] GeolÃ ³ gically, the planet was composed of a core melted with a rocky mantle and a silicate rock crust. Coruscant soon became the anchor of Perlemian's long-drawn Commercial Route, an important hyper-path that links the Republic with the far-off TiÃ ³ nÃoÃoÃoÃ n, where human settlers had developed their own proud
and bellicose society.[8] Coruscant also satÃ³ at the intersection ³ Perlemian and Spin, a hyperplane that surrounded the deep core from Metellos to Corellia.[30]] Coruscant, capital of the Welsh Republic Around 25,000 BBY, the Perlemian Commercial Route put the RepÃoblica in contact with the Jedi Order on the far-off planet Ossus, and after the
Jedi Master Haune Tiar toured the RepÃ oblica, the Jedi became the protectors of the government and established a presence in Coruscant.[33] However, when the First Great Schism To the Jedi Order Around 24,500 BBY, Coruscant was involved in the conflict between the Jedi Order and the dark Jedi of the Lectow Legions, when there was a battle
in Coruscant Coruscant the fight. [30] Around 24,000 BBY, the TionÃ© War broke out with the Honorable UniÃ ³ de Desevro & NaciÃ n, as the Tionale began a march of conquest along the Perlemia trade route. Although it is not an especially expensive project, it causes political tensions. [19] Inhabitants [] Citizens [] Coruscant was home to a variety
of species, although humans invented the largest one. Another depiction ³ Coruscant, shown in the shadows of the Empire Comic, shows Coruscant as a terrestrial planet rather than an ecumenopolis, including green continents and a very large body of water. While the separatist ships were dedicated to the defense fleet at home of the Republic, an
army of battle droids descended on the city of Galactic. However, several new and shorter trade routes were discovered, representing obsolete Taris. The explosion ³ not destroy the building that lives the office and data towers in Coruscant. [98] Economic and political rivalries [...] Coruscant was not unique as a galaxy center after the hyperirrit
became a common use. It was not the only place in the galaxy. His goal was to take advantage of Coruscant in the hope of destroying the Gautical empire along with its emperor and followers. [114] GalÃoctico Triunvirate [] "The point is the ³ n. The Jedi capturm to Wesell, but she was killed by Jango Fett. On ABY 22, clone wars erupted when the
great army was created by the RepÃoblica attacking the world of confederate-controlled geonosis. [59] Coruscant experienced a series of radical changes during the conflict of each spill in the galaxy. The planet was thought to be home to humans. In frustration³ she called for a no-confidence vote in Supreme Chancellor Valorum, paving the way for
Naboo Palpatine's Senator to take his place. [46] Xiaan Amersu in the midst of From Aurra Sing at 30 Bby, Jedi Masters Peerce and J'mikel were killed by the Bounty Aura Sing, who was desired by the murder of several other Jedi, while looking for her in Coruscant. The shield shield have worked for some type of energy dispersion ³ released into the
shield. Some were operated automatically, others by human gunners and astromÃ© droids. However, the battle had shaken a large part of the population, and large portions of the city had been decimated by the ³ of ships or collateral damage caused by vicious fighting.[16] At the conclusion of the Clone Wars, Chancellor Palpatine caused the
destruction ³ the Jedi Order by issuing Order 66 to all clone soldiers throughout the galaxy from his executive office. As a result, the New Republic faces two major problems: it could not drop the energy shield around the planet in case an asteroid impacted the densely populated urban landscape, nor could it allow space traffic near the planet in case
of collision³ n. The entire surface of Coruscant was covered by extensive ecumenÃ ³ polis of kmÃ ³ meters high, and have a population ³ more than one hundred billion to several billion, depending on the size. As a symbol of imperial power, Coruscant acted as a staging area within the ³ orbit of the planet where massive imperial fleets gathered, to the
point where they blocked sunlight from reaching the planet.[71] Emperor Palpatine also began to shape Coruscant with his own designs, and this included the installation ³ nearly a thousand ³ of surveillance systems throughout the ecumen³ polis. The Manarai mountains include the highest peak, Umate. Many still struggled to survive at the lower
levels of forty or fifty. After Thrawn died in the Battle of Bilbringi,[88] in 44:8:27,[89] the blockade was lifted and Coruscant was free again.[88] The imperial revival and the Dark Empire[] "I am weighed down as an invisible burden, Voren. A similar technique dragged the resulting expanse³ dust, rock and hardening magma xinnE xinnE noc ,setneivris
selael s¡Ãm sus a ³Ãiuqesbo sol etnemlanosrep rodarepmE lE .sodazirailimaf nabatse euq le noc ,sirI ocrA etneuP le omoc odiconoc n³Ãicagaporp ailpma ed sedioretsa ed n³Ãrutnic nu and Grand Moff Ardus Kaine were to be endowed with a trade each, however, Devian would steal both for his new empire after the failure at Endor. This would only
deepen the rift between the Galactic Alliance and the secessionist movement led by Corelli.[15] In the same year, Solo, now the Sith Lord Darth Caedus, was attacked by Kyle Katarn and three other Jedi Knights in front of the Senate building. By the time of the Great Jedi Purge, it lay in ruins and was almost completely devoid of feelings, due to the
wild droids that lurked its streets. Within the stories, this is explained as an administrative name change undertaken to emphasize the differences between the Galactic Republic and its successor state, the Empire. Most of the planet’s native species were extinct or lived in the lowest parts of the Underworld by the time of the Ancient Republic. With
the fall of the Alliance and the retreat of the Jedi to Ossus, the galactic capital fell to the resurgent Empire, by then under the command of Emperor Roan Fel. Between 24,000 and 23,900 BBY, the Thynesians pushed deep into the central worlds, and even Coruscant itself was attacked, Â the Thynesians bombarded the city-surface of Coruscant with
pressure bombs.[30] As the centuries passed, the City of the Republic Â a district in the hemisphere. Eastern hemisphere of Coruscant, near the Manarai Mountains, Â Â expanded outward, absorbing the other districts of the planet and developing into the ecumenopolis of the Galactic City.[1] As Coruscant grew more prosperous, the Central World of
Alsakan He began to become jealous of the place of the planet in the heart of the Republic. Mon Mothma then ordered a general evacuation of the entire population of the capital. The Imperial City was once again renamed Galactic City and the former official name Imperial Center was After the creature was transported to Coruscant by order of
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